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BACKUP PRO Backup Pro is a easy to use backup program... You can use the built in timer to schedule

a back-up in for any time you wish. Backup Pro Can back-up any amount of folders and files, that are

anywhere on your system. Backup Pro can copy the files to another location and zip them if you wish. For

additional security Backup Pro Will even password protect the ziped files too. IP-BLOCKER The Ultimate

Protection against a new type of annoying pop up spam message called IP Ads that can be sent directly

to your computer anytime while you are online. FILE-DESTROYER Securely delete files from your

computer... Just add files, select how many times the data should be wrote over and shredded before it is

permantely deleted from your computer. Powerful and Very easy to use. FILE SPLITTER Can't send a file

through email without your account timing out? File Splitter is a great tool for splitting files to fit onto disks

or use in emails. Split it with File Splitter and send it in chunks. Has settings for splitting for floppies, small

email, good size email and big files. Or you can choose your custom size. After splitting you just click Join

Files then choose one main file and it puts it back together for you. MRU-WIZARD MRU Wizard is Simple

and easy to use program! MRU Wizard willScan your computer for the most recent run files then allows

you to choose the ones you want to clean up. Cleans all your most recent run history from your computer.

Prevent others from seeing what files you have opened. IE-BLASTER IE Blaster is a Simple and easy to

use Internet Explorer Cookie and History cleaner. This program will clean your Internet Explorer cookies

and history, with the option of selecting which cookies to clean. Very easy to use and effective. THE

PEOPLE FINDER Find People Fast! If you've used the Internet much, you've undoubtedly tried to look up

someone using one of the many websites that allow you to enter a person's name and city then perform a

search on their database of information. If you've done this type of search, you've probably been

disappointed in the results generated. The problem is, nearly every people-search website uses a

different source of data for their information. Sometimes their data is incomplete or out of date. As a result

of the authors own frustration with trying to find an address or e-mail of a friend, People Finder was put

together as a, easy to use software application that searches eight of these people-search websites at the

same time! The program is quite simple. You simply fill in as much information as you have on the person
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you are trying to look up, click "Search" and this information is submitted to each website. You can then

go through the information returned by each website to see which is most useful. PASS SAVER

GENERATOR Password Saver is great little program for anyone who doesn't want to save there

passwords in their browser... Use it to remember and store all Your user ID's and passwords.... Program

Features: * Save usernames, password and the sites where you use them. * Encrypted the main files so

no one can read them. * Encrypted all your passwords for protection. * Add an unlimited amount of

passwords/usernames. * Export all the passwords to a text file * update your username and passwords

with ease. POPUP ZAPPER If you surf the Internet at all (and you must if you're reading this!) I'm sure

you have been annoyed by an almost constant barrage of popup windows... End these annoying popups

for good with Popup Zapper! This little program watches your web browser to prevent any of those

annoying Pop-Up Ads from popping up! Q-ZIP SIX UTILITIES TO ZIP ALL PROGRAMS COME WITH

RESELL RIGHTS. Tags: sys
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